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Lotj1 3) dfoppin villi &Iy
WAa Aare uv rfon? uA eac God-lik- e day? Give! Oh. give us the youthful hours!

Weve forged a ftnifc for a chain of it. The charm of the rose and the smell of it;
The Matter gave us the song of a bird; Give! Oh, give us our ivory towers!

We scarcely hear the refrain of it. The joy of life and the swell of it.
What have we done with our golden lyre? Set us back on the path of dreams;

See! there's hardly a string of it. The street of romance and the feel of it
The hope of men we've trailed In the mire Before the overlords took the earth

And made a pitiful thing of it.
m

And bound us all to the wheel of it. .
-B-ACK TO DREAMLAND, by E. V. Riis in Brooklyn Eiglc.

MY DEARS:
; ....-- m jl i TriSJtivi.yf - A VERY happy Thanksgiving day! Four shopping weeks until Christmas day are your sift plans completed?

IX The Bee shopping service
m mi out C. O. D. if prefer,Hand-Draw- n and Embroidered Hose you although Ive found that the mot satisfactory holiday buying is done by means of a check to cover the items on

at the Silk Shop.
HAND-DRAW-

N and embroidered
are offered at the Silk

Shop, 1517 Douglas, for but $4.95.
Very reasonably priced you'll find
the excellent hose in both silk and
wool and in the combination of the
two in this department of the delight-
ful new Silk Shop. "When you think
of silks you'll think of the Silk
Shop." Samples furnished upon
request

' The A, B. C. book of bright illus-
trations now comes in folder torm.

Distinctive ($bve Sbjleti

When You're Making PUns for

Thanksgiving Day

DECORATIONS of table occupj
place in th

mind of the Thanksgiving dij
hostess. The Stationery department
of the Brandcis store is showinf
greeting cards of unusual appeal
daintily decorated at from 5c to 25c

tallies, 35c a dozen, and place cardi
48c and 58c are decorated in kcepint
with the harvest festival; little nu
cups of folded construction are 58i

and 75c a dozen. Table sets of plates
napkins and cover are $1.00. TabU
covers in 63x84 inch size are 50c
Wide strips of decorated psper, corn,
fruits, etc., in natural colors, 31-- 3

yards long, are 25c each.

'Many of the latest girdles are very
decorative and appear to form part
of the drapery of the gown.

Virginia Carvel Sterling Silver De-

sign Fills the Thanksgiving Silver
Chest

THE C. B. Brown Jewel Shop, 220

Sixteenth, is showing a
delightful Thanksgiving silver chest
filled with the beatuiful new Virginia
Carvel sterling silver service. This
is a design of simple and classic lines
to which a distinct colonial feeling
is imparted by the dainty flower
sprays that fall so naturally around
the mirror-lik- e surface. While de-

lightfully reminiscent of our coun-

try's early romantic years it is in
entire harmony with the most mod-
ern expression of the finest period
dining room furniture of today. Serv-
ice pieces in hollowware are truly
lovely when they're decorated in the
Pompeian Adam design which reflects
some of the finest motifs of Robert
Adams, noted decorater of the 18th
century, whose period decorations re-

flect the rosette, the classic urn, fes-

toons of husks and beads, also the
winged griffins, the Roman shield
with sprigs of "The Laurel of Vic-

tory" and other characteristic Pom-

peian designs. I'll be glad to send
out an illustrated booklet on either
the Virgia Carvel design or the
Pompeian Adam. ,

Shell and bone combs with de-

signs in contrasting color inset so
that there is no wrong side, the de-

sign showinlg both back and front.
,

Milady's New Coiffure Calls For Satin Shoes For Dress Wear es

of Finest Quality. low Low Pricings.

THERE must be a quantity of rpHE Shoe Department, 2d floor,
the achievement of the Herrberg Shop, 1519 Douglas,

new hairdrcss, soft masses to be is offering dress pumps in satin at
coiled and folded at the will of the pricings unusually low. There's a

of charge, All purchases will be sent
. I ' . I ... . . I .

saics tup wun tne article purcnasea.

"A Great Big Turkey
Dinner" at Hillcrest

TT'S what they're going to serve
at the homecooking cafe of Al

fred Jones, at 2811 Caldwell. That,
fitting cranberries, . lusciously sea
soned vegetables, cunningly pre-- '
pared dressings, salads, sweet pas-
tries, cakes and desserts of all kiuds,
fitting delicacies to accompany the
royal turkey. Phone Webster 0752
for reservations.

Holiday Festivities Often Call For
Costumes of Character.

rpHEO. LIEBEN & SON, rs,

1514 Howard, will supply
every costume need during the holi-

day season. Any costume you de-

sire will be found here in artistic
fashioning, while if you do not know
just exactly what you wish you'll
find their suggestions of unusual
value.

Many of the new evening gowns
come within an inch from the floor.

Thanksgiving Silver Service.

DELICATELY shaped are the
services which

they're showing at the John Hen- -
rickson Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and
Capitol. Unusually complete is the
offering in the Lufberry design in
quality plated silver, which may be
had in both flat service pieces and
exquisite hollowware pieces. The
"Ambassador" design is 'the rarely
lovely new design in 1847 Rogers
plate. The sterling designs probably
most popular this year are the con-

servatively beautiful Pantheon and
the King Albert of rare daintiness.
Write for booklets showing illustra-
tions of service pieces in desired de-

signs together with the price quota-
tions, if unable to call at this gift
shop. ,

A new undergarment is the bras-
siere top chemise for evening wear.

1

it at your service. Send in your

in this office of everything bought
year!

m w m

For the Cay Festivities of the
Thanksgiving Holiday

ONE must give a thought to
footwear. The Thos. Kil-patri-

, Co.'s shoe department is

showing silver strap pumps with
widely graceful cut-o- shaping at
the sides, $12. A d silver
pump offers a charming background
for the scintillant rhinestonc and
silver ornament so popular among
Dame Fashion's followers, this at
$15. .Lustrous black satin his been
chosen for the fashioning of the one-str- ap

pump to be worn at any smart
affair -- to be chosen for its diver-

sity of wear, $12. One satin model
shown had the strap button covered
by a delicate filagree leaf, lovely,
indeed.

Many of the new coats are 'cut
along straight lines and would ap-

pear slender but for the huge square
sleeves which give a fullness to the
center of the coat and make it seem
narrower at the bottom.

Enlarged and Tinted Kodak Pic- -

tures a Delightful Gift

WHAT a pleasing gift will be one
'the enlarged and tinted

kodak pictures which they arc now

preparing for Christmas at the Kase
Studio,, second floor Neville block,
Sixteenth and Harney. A dainty
frame selected at this shop makes the
gift complete at such a small total
cost that it is, indeed, a surprise.

Evening wraps fashioned of vel-

vet and trimmed in wide soft furs
are smart.

Cunningly Constructed Cutouts in
Narrow Black Framings the
"Rage" in Fifth Avenue Shops. .

THE new silhouetted pictures have
a "rage" and "riot" in

Fifth Avenue picture and gift shops.
The art department of the A. Hospe
company, Jjougias, is ottering

line of these popular new
pictures.

Some of the new blouses worn
with jacket suits are slip-o- n affairs,
often."7 being longer than the peplum
of the jacket and showing beiow it,
giving quite a new effect,

i -.n il h

lists, they will be shopped upon fret
I . - . . . ! - . 1. -

prices in every case icm out in me

Qifts in Keeping With the Christ
mas Spirit

M'ATTHEWS Book store, 1620

Harney, offer gifts in keeping
with the Christmas spirit. Christ-
mas cards and inexpensive useful
gifts will appeal to thoughtful givers
and they are now shown in perfect
selection. For children arc sug-
gested the educational games which
will be found in the downstairs
salesroom. Books, to be sure, of all
kinds, the ideal gifts.

"Animal cookie cutters at 10c each
are jolly additions to the Christmas
kitchen.

Furs Which Are Not a Luxury. -

THE Goldstein Fur Shop, over
Shoe Store, Sixteenth and

Douglas, are showing furs which
cannot, be called a luxury because
they're too reasonably priced to be
classed among luxuries. The ex-

planation, their direct maker to
wearer service and upstairs location.

A Clean House Expresses True Hos- -

pitahty.
A SPOTLESS' house should greet

the Thanksgiving day dinner
guests rugs, draperies, curtains,
cushions and spreads should be just
as clean as expert cleaners can make
them. The Pantorium, Sixteenth
and Jones, promises to make your
house a delight of cleanliness if
you'll get the furnishings to be
cleaned ready for them to pick up
on Monday morning, November 21.
Phone Douglas 0963....

Filet flouncings in colors with
mesh from eight to 10 millimeters
square, knotted in the corners, is
the newest thing in laces.

..
Whipping Cream That Whips.

THE Alamito Dairy Company has
a whipping cream, the "XX'

Hevably rich mass of frothiness for
the embellishment of the Thanks- -

giving dessert. Phone Douglas 0409
and be assured that your dinner will
be an utter success.

,
Many of the new blouses are

fashioned to match the lining of the
suits with which they are worn.

.1
If ? ctr- a

the list with a complete listing kept
Let your buyinsr be early this

Fruits the Thanksgiving Table Dec-

oration.

THE James Fruit Shop, Sixteenth
Howard, will arrange a

basket of rare fruits fitting decora-
tion for the Thanksgiving table.
Fruit filled baskets in odd shapes
and clever colors, $2.50 up. Phone
Atlantic 4916.

Strap pumps will be worn during
the fall.

two-stra- p style in the new French
Junior heel model at $7.50. The
high and graceful Louis heel model
fashioned of the same heavy quality
satin is offered at $9.95.

.

A silver-plate- d percolator would
be lovely for the Thanksgiving coffee
making. One of the shops offers
a large size for but $17.75.

Specialty Showing of Junior Togs,
mHE Junior department, fifth
'

floor, the Herzberg shop for
women, is entirely devoted to. the
apparel needs of tots, misses and
women, 1519 Douglas, is entirely de- -
voted to the apparel needs of tots,
nisses and flappers. Daintily fash-one- d

little frocks in wash fabrics will
lclight the tiny miss from 2 to 6
ears delight her mother, too, for
hey're offered at $1 each I Very spe-:i- al

are the values offered in dresses
jf all kinds for all ages of junior
femininity, middy and junior skirts,

jmiddies in cotton, flannel and serae.
There's an unusual touch on each
garment shown here, no matter how
diminutive it may be, appliqued
flowers of duvetyne on velvet frocks,
unusual effects in cuffs and sashes,
very especial shapings of coat col-
lars and shoulders.

KjLddies

Black jet necklaces are worn at
ti it.- - j... A ...:.u ..1 .

" Ul, u,c uay a"u w,t"
'"us 01 tu"u": .

The Season.s Hair Dress is Extreme.
. NNOUNCED Mrs. Wright- -

Xi.

n( cu mw r.:,j iua
Seventeenth and Douglas. And it's
from one extreme to the other, either
very, very high or very, very low."
The kind of coiffures, in fact, which
call for the services of expert hair- -
dressers such as you'll find in this
beauty shop. Curls and bobs are
used when becoming, both of them
sold at reasonable pricings. Phone
Atlantic 4333.

j
Tarn o'shanters and scarfs of

krimmer worn together are smart

hairdresser. The F. M. Schadell &

Company's hair department, 1522

Douglas offers:
A three-ste- m switch of ex-

cellent quality hair, $6.
A larger and longer

twitch. Slrt and $12

They're showing something new
in woven pompadours for $15, which
have the same effect as the $25 style
formerly shown. Exquisitely waved,
finely fashioned, I'm of the opinion
that they're even fetter 1

'

Coffee Percolaters and Roasters at
.

Unusual Prices.
iKCriAKU & WiLHtLM'S arc

j
ottering exceptional values :n

coffee percolaters at $7 and $9. Ab-

solutely essential is the aluminum
roaster preserving every bit of
flavor in the holiday roast: the

round roaster is $1.50; the l3'y
inch Tound roaster, $3; oval alumi
num roaster, lS9'i, is $3.95; oblong
wear-ev- er aluminum roaster, small
size, $5.95; medium size, $7.20.

Savory roasters range in price from
$1.65 to $6.25.

French women are abandoning the
wearing of black and taking gradu-

ally to lighter colors.

Oa
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Order Christmas. Greeting Cards
, Now.

PERHAPS you've not realized
but four shopping

weeks before Christmas day!
Doesn't leave a great deal of time
for the selection of your personal
greeting cards 'specially when
they're to be engraved from your
calling card plate. Let me send
samples now from the selection of-

fered at the Acorn Tress, 1214 How-
ard.

Undergarments in the new fuchsia
shade are being shown.

Corset Shop Specializes in Fitting
the Flapper.

SUCH a difficult age, the "flapper"
when the girls are emerging

from their school days into society
with its requirements for new dig-

nity of carriage. The Dorothy
Hill Corset Shop, second floor,
Neville block, Sixteenth and Harney,
specializes in fitting young girls and
is also most successful in surgical
fittings of abdominal and rupture
supports.

Regulation cigaret cases of moire
and faille are being shown.

-

Crockery, Glass and Gift Shop,

THE Lowenmeyer Crockery, Glass

a.nd Gift Shop, 1614 Harney, is

offen.n Lvery
' lue in dinner

sets 111 the most lovely designs, an
attractive Christmas gift, low priced
glass novelties of .all kinds, and
gifts as unusual as they are reason--
ably priced. Imported dolls range
in prjee from 50c to $2.98; quaintly
beautiful new Chinese baskets gen- -

erously brushed in gold with poly- -
chromed fruits are pleasantly low in
price. Art lamps are irresistibly
priced; smoking sets, hundreds of
gifts are on display, all of them ex-

ceptional values.

The newest thing in hosiery is the
nude hosiery in rose beige

to be worn with black patent leather
shoes.

sitely done. Call and see them at the
Nelson Studio, second floor, , Pax-to- n

building, Sixteenth and Far-
nam. Mr. Nelson requests that
you come at your earliest conven-
ience. '

i

Hats with brims of astonishing
proportions are being shown.

Hot Chocolate After Show, Movies
and Foot Ball Game on Thanks-
giving Day.

T1HE Chocolate Shoo. 411 South
Sixteenth street, between How- -

ard and Harney, will serve delicious- -
nc hot chocolate on Thanksgiv- -

ms. dt?y ?te..e show ttm0V1?,?
a.nd th?. foot ba.U. B?me-- . Thy
a'so sen you a oencious dox ot candy
to take your hostess at dinner.

www
The straight slip-ov- er negligee of

crepe de chine is new and attractive.
-

Thanks.iiving Apparel Should fee

Immaculate.

fF course you'll need to have

cleaning and pressing done if

your wardrobe is correctly immacu-
late for Thanksgiving day festivities.
Dresher Bros., Twenty-secon- d and

Farnam, are prepared to give
prompt delivery service for the holi- -
day if the Order for cleaning IS given
on Monday, November 21. Phone
At 0345.

Gifts
For Him
Check Book Containers
Cigar Lighters
Cigar Holders
Cuff Buttons
Card Cases
Belt Buckles
Dress Sets

Thanksgiving Time
Again.

AND Mrs. Tierce of the Tierce
316 South Eighteenth

street, will again step in to the
kitchen to prepare all kinds of
delectablcs with her own skilled
fingers I Homecooked will be the
Thanksgiving dinner in the Tierce
cafe with all the rich dcliciousness
we've come to look for in a holiday
dinner prepared under her expert
supervision. Everyone is welcome
to enjoy this hospitality on Thanks-
giving day. Phone Jackson 3808
for reservations. Dinner is but
$1.50 a plate.

Rarely beautiful the Spanish comb
six inches across (he widest curve,
an exquisite combination of white
amber, sapphires and black enamel-

ing. A royal gift, it may be pur-
chased for $32.50.

Thanksgiving Novelties (or the HolL
a

day Dinner Table Turkey Supper
on Thanksgiving Day.
AND YLAND, 1522 .Farnam, isC showing a host of novel table

decorations for Thanksgiving din-

ners and supper parties. Beautiful-
ly tinted "strutters" of papier mache
are fitting favors, charming table
decorations, these at 20c each; a
diminutive .paper pumpkin, leaves
and tiny turkey on lid of nut or
sweet box is 25c; turkeys mounted
on nut boxes simulating tree stumps
are 20c each. Freshly salted nuts,
pecans, almonds highest in favor,
delicious candies in bulk for serving
at the table or in unique boxes com-

plete the table's decorations. ' A
special turkey supper will be served
in this popular shop on Thanksgiving
day.

:

Bright intense blue partaking of
the sapphire hue takes the first place
in colors for autumn wear.

Holiday Linens Hemstitched at Low
Cost. ;

THE Ideal Button & Pleating
company, third floor, Brown

block, Sixteenth and Douglas, will

exquisitely hemstitch your holiday
linens at a cost of unusual lewness.
The hemstitched hems in addition
to being more decorative will wear
much more satisfactorily than the
hand-hemm- hems.

Many of the new winter skirts
are trimmed with fur because women
are wearing them with the shorter
fur wraps below which the skirt is
shown.

.

If your Hair is Falling
scientific massage and electricTHE

given by the National
skin and scalp specialists of Salon

L'Charme, second floor, Sixteenth
and Howard, will invigorate both
the hair and the nervous system.
The treatment given begins with the
eyes and extends over the , fore-

head and scalp down the length of
the entire spine. Scalp treatments
ordinarily $3 are offered now at $1
to introduce this new treatment to
Omaha women. Shampoo, 50c; mar-

cel, 75c; manicure, 50c; electrolysis,
$3.50. Phones: At. 4819; Har. 2890.

Open epenings.

The conventional shape for. the
marabou of the season is broad in

comparison to the length. This scarf
when pulled over the shoulders
serves a shawl-lik- e silhouette.

Pongee Favored Fabric for the
Christmaa Kerchief.

Mode Pleating Company,THE
floor,' Paxton block, Six-

teenth and Farnam, has lovely
Christmas kerchief in pongee with
drawn threads. If you'd prefer dif-

ferent colon than the ones shown
your order may be left for both
men's and women's handkerchiefs.
The cost, very reasonable. ,

Afternoon and evening dresses
show lonar sleeves, while evening
gowns shows high backs and no
sleeves.

The new coiffures, as exhibited
at the hairdressers' convention,
shows an absence of the bob, and
an increasingly tendency to ex-

hibit the lower half of the ear.
The whole ear has not yet
emerged.

Wire "rats" have come back,
as have transformations and other
ways of employing false hair.
Here are the new styles, named
in each case for the inventor. .

Glock Fan coiffure. Hair
bulges out back of ears, in a

gradual swell from the face Or-

namental comb at back.
Williams Accomplished with

transformation which is all front
hair. Little ringlets plastered
close to head in back. General
outline follows contour of head.

Milan Coiffure de jour. Hair
marceled and parted on side, and
built high with twist on back
top.

Marcel Evening coiffure. Built
high in back, brought over fore-

head in "dip." All marceled,
with small ringlets in back, and
a spray of lilies of valley.

Celia Evening coiffure. AH
marceledK built high in back,
parted on right side, combed
close to head on sides, with ears
partly showing. Bird of para-
dise in jet pin perched in back
slishtly above neck.

Remy Large puff across head
high in back. Fluffy bang over
forehead.

JHovelhjJdaxjS
&filui&&- -

Gloves For Driving. The Latest Christmas Fad.

SMART in cut, warm in wear, are "TvO you know that the latest fad

gloves for driving just J this year is a Christma.i greet- -

arrived at the J. T. McQuillcn shop ing card with your photograph on
for men, 1512 Farnam. Built with it? It is work very inexpensive, exqui- -

All Kinds of Hats Rejuvenated. Sale of Hats.

THE Kruger Hat Shop, third floor mHE hat department of the(
block, Fifteenth and Far- - Kneeter Alaska Fur company,

nam, rarely refuses to take an old Fifteenth and Douglas, is offering
hat for rejuvenation for they're a lovely lot of hats in exquisite
successful in reblocking almost colors, dainty metallic laces, chic
hopeless hats. You'll find helpful, models for wear. with furs and

their remaking of furs and trimmed coats and suits for $5 each,
marabou, their refashioning of old This preholiday sale includes hat
feathers. models formerly priced to $20.

.

m
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Flowers for Thanksgiving Day
Should be the Sturdy .

f:hrvHanhmiim "'

Thanksgiving
flowers win,
be the lovely

chrysanthemums, which they're
showing in gorgeous profusion irflhe
John Bath Flower Shop, Eighteenth
and Farnam. Now that the color-

ings of "Mums" is so varied it is
possible to get them to fit into any
color scheme in both the great
shaggy blossoms or in the dainty
"pompon" variety. -

, t

What They Are Wearing.
Bags of very fine steel beads, with

elaborate fringes around the bottom-i-

the same effect as the knotted

fringes of a Spanish shawl.

Sleeves are being developed after
the fashion of the Russian Cossack
blouses and Roumanian peasant
blouses.

, . .k i j - r.- -
;uacinne kjih mik ureases wun

rows of pin tucks and a slight gold
thread woven in with the silk are
among the novelties displayed.

One of the shops shows a white
crepe blouse embroidered in black
in an all-ov- design and a heavy
silk thread that almost seems like
soutache braid.

.

Velveteen frocks for the tiny tot
are being shown. The darker shades
such as navy and black are em-

ployed, enlivened by trimmings of
red and other&bright shades.

.

It is forecast that velvet shoes
will be worn this winter. Some
bright colored velvets will be made
up with gold or silver cloth, while
others will show velvet of gay colors
combined with patent leather.

Diamonds set in onyx or ebony,
the latter being used for entire
bracelets. The combination of dia-

monds set in black is proving very
popular in accordance with the
black and white vogue.

17 NOT TOO
EARLY

CHE1STMAS
SHOPPING- -

Tltl tad Trademark Rf ftrM V. &
Fallot Olflca Ad.

an eye for freedom of fingers in
driving they are offered in black
head mocha from Africa and are
lined with wool or fur.

..The flexible umbrella handle is
new. A clever one is made of sil-

ver with rink chain section broken
with fancy beads. '
Annual Sale of Coats, Suits

And Dresses.
""PHE great annuif sale of coats,

t?A Win
Monday, November 21, at Orkin
Bros., Conant Hotel building. Six--
tcenth and Harney. You, Milady 'of
Fashion, are well versed in Orkin
style, quality of workmanship and
fabric-acaua- inted with the Orkin
system of buying in quantity for
their chain of retail stores which
makes possible this great annual sale.
Out-of-to- orders should be sent
in as early as possible, check-with-ord- er

made out to Orkin Bros.

snow flies. Fur is abhorred in one

QKLDipons jcrjuovei oect?

Hat and bags to match arc very
smart, and are being displayed both
in Paris and New York.

.

Specialty Shop Takes Big 'Loss on

Dress Models.
i exceptional vaiue m uress

models is offered in the frocks
which the Lamond Specialty Shop,
Seventeenth and Farnam, has just
placed on sale at $25. Of creamy
gray Canton crepe is the founda- -
tion of one little dress, its over-dre- ss

a rich mahogany shaded duvetyne
cut in one piece over the shoulders,
slashed up to the throat to hang in
a swagger fashion in panels which
extend almost to the edge of the
skirt hem. Grey suede and patent
leather is the chic French imported
belt which holds the panels in place I

A warm tan upper ana ncn Drown
lower is the combination in heavy
Canton crepe the two shades joined
by a two-inc-h hand embroidered de-

sign in the two shades. Values in

novelty dresses. ,

Many of the Parisian imports
show the dresses with the fitted ef-

fect in-
-

the long waisted line, the
skirt in very wide effect of circular
treatment

Gifts
For Her
Circlets
Miniature Lockets
Toilet Sets
Jewel Boxes
Dorine Boxes
Folding Clocks
Sewing Sets

Suits This Season Bear Little Resemblance to Past
Favorites. Fur Collars "Snap"

TT is probable that women are more anxious over the choice of a tailored
in this StUDendaua continent on which w liv snH vnmra vi rv

suit than any other kind of costume. Why? Because climate varies so
en charnlv in their arfivii fhaf nrhat ii flh fnr rn i nftin ruiitnn fnr

a. !, other. ...- -

Women from the south cannot wear the warm, sturdy suits that are offered to women who live where the
siaie, auorcu in. anumcr. utng toin are Dungicsome lor me women wno striae aDouc tne streets nan tne day, yet mey are necessary tor protection
to women who ride in motors or suburban trains during icy weather. So it goes.

For this reason materials differ, however, more than styles. A million women may unite in making one mode! popular for the reason that it
can be copied in serge, duvetine, velvet, broadcloth or crepe de chine. It may serve from Los Angeles to Portsmouth. ,

It is useless for the fashion writer to suggest fabrics. Various experiments in this line have failed, for the women concerned usually make ob-

jection that such and such material is unsuitable in the kind of temperature in which they live. So it is merely a glance at fashion and not a piece of.
advice to say that broadcloth in a silky weave is at the height of fashion, that what is known as kasha cloth, kasha duvetine and kasha serge are de
lighted in by the smart people who want to get away from the commonplace, that velvet is sponsored by enough dressmakers to put it in the running,
and that ordinary serge is on the shelf more than in the sunlight.

When women ask if fur is placed on tailored suits one is at a loss for a comprehensive answer. There is fur on some suits, but the argument
is against it because of the variability of our weather and the impossibility of wearing a suit with attached peltry in all seasons that precede the sul-

try one. It is better to have fur separate, and if one wants to present a fashionable picture this fur will take the form of high postillion collar
instead of shaped revers. and the deep cuffs of it will be attached by means of snaps. .

" '
In certain climates the fur trimmed suit continues its daily service. Some of the models vary, but this is a question of taste and purse. - The

jacket may be almost knee length and loosely belted in at the low waist line with a girdle of the material caught in front with an ornamental clasp of
metaL It is difficult to get away from this form of trimming.

The sleeves constitute the actual novelty of the jacket, as thev do in the majority of clothes this season. They are squarely cut and run well
over the broad tunic which forms the upper part of the jacket There is a heavy line of stitching to accentuate this odd placement of the armholc
so (hat no observer will fail to see it .


